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Training topics included in this session: 
 

 Anger and Eruptions 
 Screen Time 
 Autism 
 Alpha Children 
 Resilience 
 DIY Light Table 
 Reggio Beyond Pinterest 
 And much more! 
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 To reserve a space, payment must be received at the 
time of registration for the workshop. Registrations 
will not be processed until payment has been received. 
Post-dated cheques will not be accepted. 

  
 Methods of payment: Visa and MasterCard are  

accepted. Payment by debit, cheque or cash is  
available for in-person registration. 

  
 Registrations are accepted by telephone or by mail 

with payment. 
   
 Workshop cancellations. Requests for workshop  

cancellations MUST be received at least 48 hours prior 
to the scheduled workshop date. Cancellation  
requests received before the 48 hour deadline will receive a credit voucher to be used towards future  
workshops at Child Care Options within the year. No refunds will be issued. 

  
 Course cancellations. Requests for course cancellations MUST be received at least 72 hours prior to the  

scheduled course start date. Cancellation requests received before the 72 hour deadline will receive a cheque 
for the amount of the course minus a $25.00 administration fee. Cancellation requests received less than 72 
hours prior to the scheduled course start date will be issued a credit voucher for the amount of the course  
minus a $25.00 administration fee. The credit voucher can be used towards future courses and workshops at 
Child care Options within the year. 

  
 Not feeling well? If you are registered for a workshop and you have flu-like symptoms such as a fever, cough, 

aches, and tiredness please do not attend the workshop and risk infecting other participants. If you cannot  
attend a workshop that you are registered for, we do not offer refunds but you can send a substitute in your 
place. Please call our office to inform of the substitution. 

  
 If enrolment for any workshop is insufficient, Child Care Options may cancel or reschedule the class. In the case 

of cancellation, payment will be reimbursed or credited. 

Registration Policies and Procedures 

Workshop locations for  
Child Care Options CCRR training 

  

Surrey 
Child Care Options, Newton Early Years Centre 

#100-6846 King George Blvd, Surrey 
Located directly behind Denny’s  

Restaurant. Please do not park in spots  
reserved for our neighbours.  

 
Clayton 

Clayton Hall, 18513 70 Avenue, Surrey 
 

Coyote Creek 
Eaglequest Golf Course - Coyote Creek 

East Room - 7778 152 Street, Surrey 
 

Ladner 
Ladner Pioneer Library 
4683 51 Street, Delta 

Information Sessions for  
License-Not-Required  
Child Care Providers 

  

If you or someone you know are interested in 
becoming registered with  

Child Care Options, please attend one of our  
information sessions. 

 

Registered LNR child care providers can look 
after 2 children in addition to their own. Many 
child care providers use CCRR registration as a 

stepping stone to becoming 
licensed. Registered LNRs receive higher rates 
of child care subsidy for the children in care 

and free access to our resource library. 
 

Upcoming sessions: 
April 24, May 29, June 26, July 31, August 28  

 
 

Please 604-572-8032 call to register. 
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Child Development and the Reasons Why We May 
See Certain Behaviour 
Monday, April 3 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • 
Surrey 
 

This workshop will explore where children are  
socially in their development and how to best meet 
their individual needs and the group as a whole. We 
will look at ways at bridging healthy attachments 
and exploring how the children will respond with 
resiliency and emotional intelligence.   
Suitable for all early learning and child care 
professionals who work with preschool and 
school age children 
 

Presenter: Paula Milbradt 
Please see bio on page 9. 

Complete Legislation Workshop 
Saturday, April 1 • 9:00 am - 3:30 pm • Cost: $10.00 • Surrey 
 

This workshop will provide an overview of the licensing process and 
identify the intent behind regulations. This workshop will provide the 
learner with greater understanding of Licensing processes as well as understanding the role 
of the Licensee/Manager and is primarily aimed at new Licensees/Managers although  
anyone having interest in this area is also welcome to attend. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenters: Jody Mischuda & Stacey Walker 
Jody and Stacey are Child Care Licensing Officers working out of the Surrey office.  Each 
have previously worked as Managers at Child Care facilities and bring a huge amount of  
experience and knowledge to share. 

Please bring a 
copy of the  

Community Care 
& Assisted Living 
Act and the Child 

Care Licensing 
Regulations. 

There will be a 1/2 
hour lunch break; 
please bring a bag 

lunch. 

There is a limit of 
two staff per  
organization. 

Screen Time in School Age Care - Striking a Balance 
Thursday, April 6 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

School age and Early Childhood Educator Tyler Summers will take participants through an engaging workshop  
focusing on: 
 Occupational Standards School Age Profile - Digital proficiency in School Age Programs 
 Practical methods of honouring children’s interests and parents’ concerns. (written agreements, policies and 

best practice) 
 Developing an Emergent, Collaborative and Responsive practice that identifies what is “interesting” about  

digital experiences and linking digital experiences to real life programming. 
 Connecting the British Columbia Early Learning Framework’s core principles to develop programs with  

balanced and informed technology and screen time policies. 
 Details from a case study with a focus on popular app game Clash of the Clans. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals who work with preschool and school age children 
 

Presenter: Tyler Summers ECE, SACCC 
Tyler has been working in School Age Care for 23 years and is currently the Program Manager at Jericho Kids Club 
and Chair of the School Age Child Care Association of British Columbia. He also serves as co-chair of the Vancouver 
Middle Childhood Matters Steering Committee, Is a member of The Ministry of Family and Family Development Early 
Childhood Occupational Standards Reference Group, and a member of the Vancouver Westside Childhood  
Development Hub. Tyler taught Leadership and Organizations Skills: Douglas College School Age Child Care  
Certificate Program (the department at Douglas has been cut as of  2016) and is looking forward to teaching the 
Human Resources module at Vancouver Community College for the Leadership, Administration and Management in 
Child Care course. Tyler was hired by The City of Richmond to write a School Age Care curriculum companion to 
the Safe Spaces; Bullying prevention for Pre-school children.  
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Autism 101 - Just the Facts and Some Opinions 
Monday, April 10 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

Pam will share a brief history on how the spectrum of autism has developed over the past 70 years or so. What are 
the early signs for an Autism Spectrum Neurology today?  And how do those on the spectrum describe how they 
experience the world and it's many complications. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals 
 

Presenter: Pam Collins 
Pam is the very proud parent of two very different thinking young adult sons! She is also a Positive Behaviour  
Support Consultant/Parent Trainer for Reach Child and Youth Development Society. She is a recognized  
educational speaker for families and teaching staff of exceptional children. She is a co-founder of the Richmond 
Autism Interagency Committee – a group dedicated to increasing opportunities for people with autism to be  
accepted and celebrated in their communities. 

Good Beginnings Professional Development for Family 
Child Care Providers  
Fridays, April 7, 21, 28, May 5, 12 & 19 ∞ 10:00 am - 3:30 pm ∞ 
Cost: $400.00 includes textbook ∞ Surrey 
 

This course addresses the essential 
elements required for operating a 
quality home-based child care. It  
covers everything from child  
development, guidance, health and 
safety, to managing the business.  
Suitable for anyone who would  
like to offer family child care in 
their home 
 

Facilitator: Nancy Murphy 
Nancy started her career as an English 
Teacher in Japan for 4 years, where 
she taught all ages but really loved teaching preschool  
classes. After she returned to Canada to raise her family, she 
enrolled her children in a Parent Participation Preschool and 
was inspired to become an Early Childhood Educator. She 
has done RLNR child care as well as Licensed Family Child Care and Licensed In-home Multi-age care. She is  
currently an Outreach Consultant with Child Care Options CCRR. 

 

Please bring a 2” 
binder to the first 

class. 

You will receive a 
certificate upon 

successful  
completion of the 
parent package. 

Anger and Eruptions: A Caregiver’s Role in Understanding Anger and 
What to Do About it. 
Wednesday, April 12 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Clayton 
 

Anger in children is one of those emotions that often takes us by surprise, 
and indeed provokes interesting responses out of us as caregivers. Where 
does anger come from?  When is it a problem?  What does anger have to 
do with brain development?  This workshop will take on the task of helping 
caregivers understand the NEEDS of children when anger erupts.  We will 
explore the emotional pathways that lead to angry explosions and we will 
seek to understand how to respond in ways that calm rather than agitate, 
helping to facilitate growth for the developing brain. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Rebecca Mitchell 
Rebecca has a Master’s Degree in Developmental Psychology and is a  
Registered Clinical Counsellor. She approaches her work eclectically by 
incorporating aspects of her post-graduate training in the areas of  
Attachment, Developmental Trauma, Infant Mental Health, and Play Therapy. She is a member of The Wishing Star 
team with over 20 years of experience in supporting kids and families in a variety of settings including community 
based agencies, child and youth mental health, and private practice.  
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20 Hour Responsible Adult Course 
Fridays, 8 weeks, April 21, 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, June 2, 9 & 16 • 10:00 
am - 12:30 pm  • Cost: $180.00 includes workbook • Surrey 
  

This course meets the requirements for 20 hours of training for 
“Responsible Adult” as stipulated by the Child Care Regulation to  
qualify for employment in family child care or school age child care 
settings. 
 

Through interactive sessions, this course covers basic concepts about 
child development, child guidance, health, safety, nutrition and  
programming. Participants must be at least 19 years old to register, 
attend all sessions and complete all assignments to the satisfaction of 
the facilitator in order to receive a certificate of completion. 
 Suitable for anyone who wants to qualify as a Responsible Adult in a child care setting 
 

Facilitator: Daljit Dial  
Daljit has been working with Options Community Services for nine years and currently as  
Referral & Subsidy Support. Previously, she worked with school aged children through the 
South Burnaby Neighbourhood House. She is passionate about working in the community  
service sector with children and families and most recently her focus has been the early years.  

For more  
information or to 
register for this 
course please  

speak with Daljit 
604-572-8032. 

Please bring a 2” 
binder to the first 

class. 

Bringing Natural Elements into Your 
Learning Space 
Monday, April 24 • 
6:30 - 8:30 pm • 
Cost: $30.00 • 
Surrey 
 

Changing our 
learning environments to  
provide children with wonderful,  
inspiring, natural learning spaces where 
we can foster connections to nature. In 
this workshop you will get to examine 
your current child care space and be  
encouraged to dream, plan and  
implement new ways of bringing  
beautiful things into your space. Come 
prepared with paper and pen. There will 
be a lot of hands-on learning examples 
and brainstorming together. You will walk 
away with new inspiration! 
Suitable for all early learning and 
child care professionals 
 

Presenter: Alisha Inch 
Alisha graduated with her ECE in 1997 
and started working in daycare, out of 
school care and preschool. In 2000 she 
left Canada for eight years to work with 
children overseas. When she returned to 
Canada she opened her own preschool in 
the Surrey area.   

Back by popular 
demand! This 
workshop was 

offered in August 
2016. 

Photo credit with permission: stompinginthemud.blogspot.ca 
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Sing and Sign With Me Volume 2 
Thursday, April 27 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

Volume two has different songs everything from Baa Baa Black Sheep, Hickery Dickery Dock 
to Baby Beluga so come and join us singing and signing more children’s songs. Everyone is 
welcome to participate; no pre-requisites required. Music is a universal language that all children enjoy and it is an 
inclusive activity to do in any child care center. It helps facilitate language development, fine and gross motor skills 
plus, it’s fun. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Kim Brown 
Kim has her ECE special needs, BA psychology and is finishing up her Masters. She has been in the field for 30 years 
as a consultant, instructor and facilitator all relating to children and families. 

Learning to Read Each Other: Teaching Emotional Literacy to Children 
Monday, May 1 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

The strong development of social and emotional skills in children is one of the best predictors of academic and  
life-long success. In this age of technology children spend less time in face-to-face interactions which has an effect 
on their ability to develop critical emotional literacy skills. In this interactive workshop, participants will be  
introduced to a wealth of children’s literature that can be used as a jumping-off point for teaching Emotional  
Literacy. Together we will brainstorm and share ideas for expanding emotional content found in books, stories or 
legends and come up with ways to extend that teaching to other aspects of your program. Participants will leave 
with a book list and the generated ideas of how to get started right away.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Kirsten Bevelander 
Kirsten is a Provincial Child Care Advisor for the BC Aboriginal Child Care Society (BCACCS). The BCACCS Child 
Care advisors are a part of the CCRR program and visit child care providers and Aboriginal centers around the  
province providing support through training, advocacy and sharing of resources. Kirsten has worked with children 
and families for over 25 years, specializing in toddler care, special needs literacy learning and Aboriginal early child 
development and care. She is also an instructor for the Burnaby ECE Continuing Education Program. 

No pre-requisite 
required to attend 

this workshop. 

Got Dirt? 
Thursday, May 4 • 6:30 - 9:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

In this workshop we will explore the science behind why 
kids and dirt go so well together. Participants will discuss 
practical and easy ways to get kids playing and learning in 
garden spaces big or small. Leave with a clear understanding 
of why gardening with kids is critical to nurturing healthy 
bodies and minds, with inspirational ideas you can  
implement right away. No gardening experience is required, 
but even experienced gardeners will leave with suggestions 
for kid friendly plantings and meaningful play opportunities 
in your home or school garden.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care  
professionals  
 

Presenter: Megan Zeni 
Megan is a mom to three young children and a professional 
educator with over 18 years experience in both public and 
private elementary schools. Megan is an advocate for  
learning through play and using outdoor classrooms to 
teach academic content.  
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Reggio Beyond Pinterest 
Saturday, May 6 • 9:30 - 4:30 pm • Cost: $60.00 • Surrey 
 

The "Reggio Beyond Pinterest" course is designed to empower early learning and child care 
professionals to take ownership in their practice and recognize the underlying theories that 
uphold their actions. Bringing these underlying theories and beliefs to the surface will enable 
participants to confidently make changes to their existing practice to align it with their values and beliefs about  
children, childhood, and learning. Taught in three sections, we will take a Reggio-Emilia inspired, social constructivist 
lens to examine concepts and practices related to your personal image of the child or personal pedagogy, early years 
environments, and emergent and responsive curriculums. Please read below for topics that will be covered. 
 

The Image of the Child 
What we believe about children is reflected in everything we do in our centres. Through a process-based discussion, 
participants will uncover their personal image of the child and how that image impacts their practice. After a brief 
overview of the Reggio Emilia approach and the concept of the ‘Image of the Child,’ we will take a critical look at 
common early years classroom activities and collaborate to think of alternatives that will lead to a more emergent, 
play-based learning environment. A framework will be provided to participants for examining their practice within a 
social-constructivist Reggio-inspired lens. Participants will leave with ideas about small and large steps to shift their 
practice to a more emergent, play-based one that matches their Image of the Child. 
 

Early Years Spaces 
In early years settings, the spaces we provide for children function as an additional caregiver or teacher. Carefully  
designed learning environments enable and inspire children to become an advocate for their own learning. Join me 
for a workshop to uncover the pedagogical purpose of beautiful spaces and intentional materials of the Reggio Emilia 
early childhood centres. We will look at many examples from early childhood classrooms around the world to  
examine why certain elements are included and how they impact learning. We will then discuss how you may  
consider incorporating some elements into your practice. Participants will leave with some practical ideas about how 
to set up a classroom environment that inspires both themselves and their students to ask big questions, pursue their 
interests and share their ideas with others. 
 

An Emergent and Responsive Curriculum 
An emergent/responsive curriculum is when learning is guided by children's interests. An emergent approach  
empowers children to take risks, develop theories, and take ownership. This workshop will address starting points 
and strategies to support teachers who wish to implement an emergent/responsive curriculum. Highlighting  
classroom examples and learning stories, we will elaborate on practical strategies and discuss common roadblocks 
that we face when creating a “pedagogy of listening” in our practice. This workshop is for those interested in learning 
more about the Reggio Emilia approach to curriculum. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  

 

Presenter: Karen Begley 
Karen is a teacher.  She has taught children of all ages, adults, and families. She works with educators of all levels to simplify 
their practice by aligning it with their values and beliefs about children, childhood, and learning. She is passionate about the 
rights of children, the 
power of unstructured 
play, outdoor education,  
incorporating families into 
the school community 
and learning process, and 
creating a respectful  
community and  
curriculum to empower 
young learners. She  
enjoys mentoring  
individuals and groups of 
teachers through  
explorations of inquiry-
based learning, purposeful 
pedagogy and place-
based learning. She shares 
her thoughts and offers 
support for educators and 
parents of young children 
at connectionsinear-
lylearning.wordpress.com.  

There will be a 1/2 
hour lunch break; 
please bring a bag 

lunch. 

Photo credit with permission: stompinginthemud.blogspot.ca 
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Emergency Child Care First Aid Course 
Saturday, May 6 • 9:00 am - 5:30 pm • Cost: $90.00 • Surrey 
 

This 8-hour course meets Child Care Licensing Regulations and Red Cross standards.  
Includes obstructed airway procedures, breathing emergencies, CPR for babies, children 
and youth as well as basic first aid for common injuries. In addition, it has a section on child 
safety. Participants will receive a manual and a certificate valid for 3 years.  
 

Instructor: Karen Clark 
Karen, as the owner and operator of The Vital Link, has been teaching Red Cross First Aid and CPR courses for over 
20 years. She has taught locally, provincially, nationally and internationally. Karen's background and certification in 
ECE has made her very sought after in this field.  

To register please 
contact Karen at 

Vital Link  
604-644-4709. 

www.vital-link.ca 

Discipline Without Damage 
Monday, May 15 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

Often times as parents and/or caregivers, we are left wondering what exactly our response should be when our 
children present with challenging behaviours. Our task in answering that query is made even more difficult by 
the mountains of parenting literature encouraging us to use one strategy or another, with each successive  
strategy seemingly at odds with the one before. This workshop is designed to help parents and/or caregivers 
navigate the world of discipline. We will explore how our relationship with our children is at the core of both 
how we discipline them and the behaviours they present with. That is, our relationship with our children creates 
an incredibly important “context.” Our goal in this workshop is to understand how our discipline style and  
related strategies can ameliorate behavioral challenges by allowing for a relational context that is nurturing in 
nature, and that ultimately encourages the emotional health and well-being of our children. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Rebecca Mitchell 
Rebecca has a Master’s Degree in Developmental Psychology and is a Registered Clinical Counsellor. She  
approaches her work eclectically by incorporating aspects of her post-graduate training in the areas of  
Attachment, Developmental Trauma, Infant Mental Health, and Play Therapy. She has over twenty years of expe-
rience in supporting kids and families in a variety of settings including community based agencies, child and 
youth mental health, and private practice. Rebecca cherishes the opportunity to work together with both par-
ents and children in addressing challenges related to anxiety, behavior, early trauma and mood  
difficulties, maintaining a focus on enhancing and strengthening parent-child relationships. Rebecca brings a 
strong sense of compassion to her work helping big people understand and respond to children in ways that 
promote a strong relationship, self-regulation and a positive sense of self. As a mother of two boys herself  
Rebecca appreciates both the joys and frustrations that comes with the role of being that kind of a big person 
for a child.  

Child Care Provider Appreciation Evening - Caring for the Caregiver  
Monday, May 8 • 6:00 - 8:30 pm workshop and dessert buffet  • Cost: $10.00 • Coyote Creek 
 

Join us to celebrate Child Care Month and you as a child care provider! There will be a dessert buffet, prizes, and Dr. 
Vanessa Lapointe will share how important it is to care for yourself before you can care for others.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals who live in Delta, Surrey or White Rock 
 

Presenter: Dr. Vanessa Lapointe 
Dr. Lapointe is the author of Discipline without Damage: How to get your kids to behave without messing them up! 
As a registered psychologist who has been supporting families and children for over 15 years, Dr. Vanessa’s passion 
is in walking alongside parents, teachers, care providers, educators, and other big people to really see the world 
through the child’s eyes. Dr. Vanessa believes if we can do this, we are beautifully positioned to grow up children in 
the best possible way. A regularly invited educator and speaker, and a consultant to research projects and various 
organizations promoting emotional health and development, Dr. Vanessa seeks to champion children and their big 
people in giving kids the best chance. Dr. Vanessa is known for being a dynamic speaker who brings a sense of nur-
turing understanding and humanity to all of her workshops and presentations. As a mother to two growing children, 
Dr. Vanessa strives not only professionally, but also personally, to view the world through the child’s eyes. 
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Family Child Care Workshop - Creating a Positive Environment: Tips and Tricks for Guiding Behaviour 
Thursday, May 18 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $15.00 • Surrey 
 

How and why does misbehaviour occur and how do we plan our day for success?  
In this workshop we will look at understanding child development and learn techniques to guide children's  
behaviour. We will also discuss how the environment and schedules can affect how children behave. Please join us 
for this informative workshop. 
Suitable for all Registered License Not Required and Licensed Family Child Care Providers 
 

Presenter: Kathleen Johnson and Nancy Murphy 
Kathleen has had a registered license not required daycare as well as a licensed multi-age daycare for over 8 years. 
Before that she worked at Out of School age and 3-5 year group centres. She currently works as an Outreach  
consultant at Options for the Delta, White Rock, Ladner and Tsawwassen areas.  
Please see Nancy’s bio on page 4. 

Guiding and Supporting Children’s Behaviour 
Monday, May 29 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Ladner 
 

During this workshop the participants will review how the children can have open-ended expression within the 
classroom and how we can empower the children to communicate with one another.  The participants will learn 
how to establish boundaries and limits that make sense to the children .  Positive reinforcements and logical conse-
quences will also be reviewed along with supporting resiliency in your children.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Paula Milbradt 
Paula has served and engaged with children, families and community for over 23 years. She is passionate about 
supporting healthy child development, compassion and social emotional development. Paula has had the oppor-
tunity to facilitate the learning at Algonquin College in Ontario, Preschool Promenade, Children the Heart of the 
Matter conference, and at various schools and child cares. She believes that it takes a village to raise a child and the 
children to fill the village with creativity and resourcefulness. 

Thursday, June 1 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm •  
Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

This is an informative workshop on 
breaking art mediums down to the basics 
and then looking at extensions based on 
children’s interests and the project work 
at hand.  We will cover a variety of medi-
ums, how to present them to a young 
audience and ways to scaffold their 
learning and skill building capabilities. 
Suitable for all early learning and 
child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Kristi Schwandt 
Studying Fine Arts upon high school 
graduation, she had a multitude of  
different careers before finding the  
profession of ECE. Having teachers who 
were a part of the first Canadian  
Delegation to Reggio, she learned  
responsive curriculum while taking her 
ECE and never looked back. As an ECE 
Facilitator for the City of Surrey, she  
provides training and support for  
preschool instructors and is currently  
also designing and remodeling City of 
Surrey preschool environments. 

Exploring the 100 Languages of Art Mediums 
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Who’s in Charge? Alpha Kids and How to Reclaim the Lead 
Saturday, June 3 • 9:30 am - 3:30 pm • Cost: $50.00 • Surrey 
 

There is a growing problem among our children that makes taking care of them challenging. 
The issue is dominance - when children think it is their job to call the shots and tell adults 
what to do and how to take care of them. Children who have risen to this alpha position can 
be full of resistance and opposition for those who try and lead them. They can be easily frustrated and filled with 
anxiety. They steadfastly see themselves as the boss and don’t understand when others try to tell them what to do 
as if they were in charge. The issue at hand for is not one of strength as it is often misperceived, but of desperation. 
There is much we can do to restore our rightful place in their lives and have them rest in our care.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals 
 

Presenter:  
Dr. Deborah MacNamara 
Dr. MacNamara is the author of 
the bestselling book Rest, Play, 
Grow: Making Sense of  
Preschoolers (or anyone who 
acts like one), is on Faculty at 
the Neufeld Institute, and is the 
Director of Kid’s Best Bet, a 
Counselling and Family  
Resource Center. Her book 
Rest, Play, Grow has been 
translated into the Russian  
language with Italian, and  
German versions to follow. 
 
Deborah is a dynamic teacher 
and experienced counsellor 
who makes developmental  
science come to life in the e 
veryday context of home and 
classroom. She also provides 
counselling services to parents 
and professionals to make 
sense of learning, behavioural, 
and developmental issues in 
kids – from babies to teens. 
 
Deborah travels nationally and 
internationally, speaking on 
child and adolescent  
development issues to groups 
including the United Nations 
and the Dalai Lama Center for 
Peace and Education. With over 
60 presentations a year to 
groups including parents,  
educators, child care  
professionals, social workers, 
foster and adopt community, 
and health care professionals, 
Deborah shares her insight and 
passion for making sense of 
kids. She is a developmentalist 
at heart who is continually  
fascinated by the mysteries and 
beauty inherent in human  
maturation.   

There will be a 1/2 
hour lunch break; 
please bring a bag 

lunch. 
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Supporting Outdoor Play and Exploration in the Early Years 
Monday, June 5 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

This workshop aims to inspire educators to further 
incorporate the natural environment in their  
programs, considering what is possible with what is 
available. Educators from Saplings Outdoor Program, 
a nature-based education program for children ages 2.5 to 9 years, will  
facilitate this workshop, sharing their insights and expertise with  
participants. Participants will gain ideas for supporting children’s  
interest-led play and inquiry outdoors, as well as practical knowledge about 
taking children outdoors safely.  If |possible, this workshop ill involve  
venturing outdoors to experience nature education. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals  
 

Presenter: Heather Fraser 
Heather is the mother of two, passionate about working with children and 
has a love for the outdoors. She has taught in a number of early childhood 
settings including toddler, preschool and school aged programs. Heather 
spends her time gardening with her two children, and exploring the  
beautiful trails and beaches around her home. She feels that it is so  
important to get outside whatever the weather and connect with the world 
around us.   
 

Heather’s academic background includes a Bachelor's degree in child and youth care from the University of  
Victoria, as well as an Early Childhood Certificate and the Forest School Canada Practitioners course.  Her passion 
for outdoor play and her understanding of the importance to connect our children with nature inspired her to build 
Saplings Outdoor Program.  She hopes through this program to share her appreciation for nature and a  
compassion for all living things.   

Please dress for 
the outdoors. 

Family Child Care Tours 
Thursday, June 8 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $10.00 • Surrey 
 

Are you tired of your child care space? Are you looking for new ideas on how to set up your 
family child care? Do you just want to see what others are doing? If so, then join us for our 
child care tour. We will be visiting two to three different family child care homes. Space is 
limited so sign up now! 
Suitable for family child care providers 
 

Facilitators: Kathleen Johnson, Nancy Murphy & Rosey Singh 
Kathleen, Nancy and Rosey are outreach consultants with Child Care Options.  

Transportation 
available from 

Child Care  
Options leaving 
at 6:30 sharp! 

Marketing Your Child Care Business 
Monday, June 12 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

This workshop will teach you the basics of managing and marketing your business as well as using the Internet and 
social media to help maximize enrollment and income for your business. As child care providers, the notion of 
marketing ourselves or our child care setting often makes us feel uncomfortable. Somehow advertising seems out 
of step with the work we do. The fact is, however, that the ability to market our child care service in tasteful and 
effective ways is one indicator of a professional child care provider. This workshop teaches you how to identify, 
articulate, and sell the benefits of your child care program to potential clients using both traditional strategies and 
technology. Parents are using the Internet to find child care providers. This workshop is for a person that wants to 
understand how to fit all the pieces together. 
Suitable for in-home multi-age and family child care providers who operate their own child care business 
 

Presenter: Vicki Lepper 
Vicki has been providing licensed child care in Coquitlam since 1989. Vicki is a passionate child care advocate and 
was a board member for BC Family Child Care Association from 2011-2015. Vicki presents workshops, networks 
with child care providers and is also actively involved in her community. Vicki has been nominated for many awards 
and in 2012, she was the "Individual" recipient of "The Tri-Cities Award of Excellence for Working with Young  
Children" for her exceptional work for making the Tri-Cities a better place for families and children. Vicki strongly 
believes in quality child care by sharing her knowledge and experience with those who have chosen child care as 
their profession.  
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Resilience in Children 
Monday, July 10 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

Resilience helps us recover from negative events or feelings, cope with challenges and adversity and look for  
ourselves when things are not going well. It is not possible to protect children from the ups and downs of life.  
Raising resilient children, however, is possible and can provide them with the tools they can use to respond to the 
challenges of life. Parents have the biggest role to play in helping their children to develop resilience. However,  
research tells us that among the most influential positive models in the lives of resilient children, outside the family 
circle are educators.  
This presentation is designed for early childhood educators and child care providers. Providing the support that 
children need to build skills in this area is one of the most important and challenging tasks of early childhood years. 
This workshop will provide participants with a comprehensive understanding of what resilience is, how it develops, 
and the key role of educators in building resilience in children.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals 
 

Presenter: Malgosia Tomanik 
Malgosia Tomanik, M.Ed., is a Family Consultant who specializes in supporting children preschool to high school 
age and their “big people” in a variety of environments, including homes, school, and childcare settings. Malgosia is 
experienced in addressing concerns associated with the daily challenges of caring for a child who requires support, 
including helping to make sense of difficult behaviour and supporting the big people for each child in finding a way 
through. Malgosia also works as a Key Worker with the Fraser Valley Child Development Centre. She provides  
support to caregivers raising children and youth who are living with FASD, from birth to 18 years of age. 

Risk-Taking in Play: It's Too Dangerous Not To! 
Saturday, June 17 • 9:00 am - 3:30 pm • Cost: $60.00 • 
Surrey 
 

Drawing on the latest play-work 
research and practice from around 
the world, this interactive  
workshop will cover the role of 
physical and emotional risk-taking 
in child-directed free play.  
Participants will critically reflect 
upon the impact our risk-averse 
society has on these opportunities, 
including a self-assessment of 
personal comfort levels. Using risk
-benefit assessments, participants 
will take practical steps to identify where and how  
children in their care can test their physical and emotional 
limits, while reducing the likelihood or severity of harm. 
Suitable for all early learning and child care  
professionals 
 

Presenter: Sophie Cooper 
Sophie is an education consultant and play-work trainer 
from the UK currently living in North Vancouver. Sophie 
started in the play-work profession over 20 years ago as a 
play ranger. She has been delivering professional  
workshops and training courses on child-directed free 
play for 15 years including the ground-breaking  
‘Play-work: Principles into Practice’ or ‘P3’ course for Play 
Wales, and currently tutors on Pop-Up Adventure Play’s 
on-line international Play-work Development Course. She 
holds a Forest School Level 1, an MA in Community  
Education and a Post-Graduate Diploma in Youth and 
Community Work. Sophie works to build capacity for 
rights-respecting, participatory and playful ways of  
working with children and youth.   

There will be a 1/2 
hour lunch break; 
please bring a bag 

lunch. 

Back by popular 
demand! This 

workshop is so 
popular that this 

is the 3rd time 
we’re offering it! 
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Emergency Child Care First Aid Course 
Thursdays, July 13 & 20 • 6:00 - 10:00 pm • Cost: $90.00 • Surrey 
 

This 8-hour course meets Child Care Licensing regulations and Red Cross standards. In-
cludes obstructed airway procedures, breathing emergencies, CPR for babies, children and 
youth as well as basic first aid for common injuries. In addition, it has a section on child safe-
ty. Participants will receive a manual and a certificate valid for 3 years.  
 

Instructor: Karen Clark 
Karen, as the owner and operator of The Vital Link, has been teaching Red Cross First Aid and CPR courses for over 
20 years. She has taught locally, provincially, nationally and internationally. Karen's background and certification in 
ECE has made her very sought after in this field.  

To register for the 
first aid course 
please contact 

Karen at Vital Link 
604-644-4709. 

www.vital-link.ca 

Light Table Make and Take 
Saturday, July 15 • 9:30 am - 11:30 am •  
Workshop & Materials Cost: $150.00 • Surrey 
 

Add to the sensory tools you use! Learn to make a 
light table using Ikea furniture and lighting.   
Explore how to work sensory play into the day 
with the different uses for the light table.  Learning 
with the light table is so much fun! For more uses 
with the light table join us in the afternoon for our 
next workshop, “Lovin’ the Light Table” see below 
for more details. 

Suitable for all early learning and child care 
professionals 
 

Presenters: Amanda Slade and Lorie McDonald 
Amanda is a district early learning teacher in Langley. Also a kindergarten classroom teacher, Amanda is interested 
playful learning and integrated curriculum. She believes in the power of collaboration and works with children and 
adults to create powerful learning environments. 
 

Lorie currently works as a Strong Start facilitator in the Langley School District. With her passion for early learning, 
she has successfully presented many workshops for teachers and early childhood educators in many districts 
throughout the province. 

Please bring a 
small hammer for 

finishing nails. 

As a bonus you 
will receive two 
chairs with each 

light table. 

Registration  
deadline June 23. 

Join us in the morning to make your own light 
table (see above) and register for the afternoon 
to learn the many ways to use your light table! 
 
 
Lovin’ the Light Table 
Saturday, July 15 • 12:30 - 2:30 pm • Cost: $30.00 • 
Surrey 
 

Explore the wide range of uses of the light table in 
the early years. Learn how to develop provocations 
and use materials to spur explorations, creative 
thinking, communication, and problem solving.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care 
professionals 
 

Presenter: Amanda Slade and Lorie McDonald 
Please see bios listed above. 
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Learn to Felt 
Saturday, August 19 • 10:00 am - 2:30 pm • Cost: $40.00 • Surrey  
 

Wild \’wī(-e)ld\ passionately eager or enthusiastic  
Woolly \’wů-lē\ covered with wool  
 

In the time of dreaming, there lived Tiddalik the Greedy Frog who one day drank up all 
the water in the lakes, rivers and streams. All the other animals began to worry that they 
would perish from thirst – what could they do?  In this workshop participants will learn two methods of  
working with wool. First using warm water and soap, we will wet-felt a double-sided mini playmat. Then using 
a felting needle we will create two characters – Tiddalik the greedy frog and Nabunum the eel. With a  
completed story set, we will learn the fate of the animals as they try to solve the problem with Tiddalik the 
Greedy Frog.  
Suitable for all early learning and child care professionals 
 

Presenter: Violet Jessen 
Violet Jessen is an instructor in the Capilano University ECCE program. In the past few years, she has  
introduced ECCE students to simple methods of working with wool. Storytelling combined with felted props 
creates a joy that adds to the relationship- building between child and adult.  

Participants need 
to bring a bath 

towel and three 
plastic grocery 

bags 

Mistaken Goals of Misbehaviour 
Thursday, August 10 • 6:30 - 8:30 pm •  
Cost: $30.00 • Surrey 
 

Children misbehave, but as educators and  
parents we often ask, “why do they misbehave.” 
Rudolph Dreikurs proposed that children  
misbehave out of a mistaken assumption that 
they can gain social status with their own bad 
behavior. 
Dreikurs described four goals of misbehaviour:   
1. To gain attention. 
2. To gain power and control. 
3. To gain revenge. 
4. To display feelings of inadequacy 
 
Objectives: 
 Identify Rudolf Dreikur’s 4 Mistaken Goals of 

Misbehaviour  
 Apply these goals to the misbehaviour of 

children in our care 
 Explore helpful ways to respond to this  

misbehaviour as ECE Teachers 
Suitable for all early learning and child care 
professionals 
 

Presenter: Sarah McCarthy 
Sarah McCarthy has a Bachelor of Science in Education and Training, a Diploma in Early Childhood Education and 
Montessori (0-12 years) and a certificate for Children with Special needs. Sarah has been in the educational field for 
over 15 years. She has taught in Reggio preschools, Play-based centers, Montessori schools, and was an Early Child-
hood Coordinator and Instructor for Sprott Shaw College. 
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 When you receive your confirmation please verify it with your records. 
  
 Please note your workshop dates on your personal calendar as Child Care Options does not phone participants 

to remind of workshops. 
  
 When a workshop has two available dates, please ensure you attend the date and location you have registered 

for. 
  
 Training certificates will be issued on the evening of your workshop. To receive a training certificate for the full 

length of the workshop, you must arrive on time, participate, and stay for the entire session.  
  
 Late arrivals to a workshop will be admitted at the discretion of the presenter, however, late arrivals will not be 

admitted into first aid courses. You must arrive on time as the class begins right away and there is a large 
amount of material to cover. 

  
 Replacement certificates will be issued for up to one year at a cost of $10.00 per certificate.  
 
 For replacement certificates for the Good Beginnings and 20 Hour Responsible Adult courses you will need to 

contact BCFCCA at office@bcfcca.ca 
  
 Replacement receipts will be issued for up to one year at a cost of $10.00 per receipt. 
  
 The Early Years Centre is a ‘scent aware’ building so please keep the use of colognes, perfumes and other  

scented personal care products to a minimum. 
 
 We are unable to accommodate children during a workshop or course. 
 
 Attending a workshop over the lunch break? Participants are on 

their own for lunch. The CCRR has a fridge and microwave for 
your convenience. As well there is a Denny’s Restaurant in our 
parking lot. Keep in mind you have 30 minutes for lunch. 

 
 Photographs may be taken during training. By registering, you 

will be giving permission that photos containing your image/
likeness may be used. 

Training Reminders 

Laminating 
 

The laminator is available on the first and third Saturday 
of each month as well as the following Thursday evenings 
from 5:30-7:30 pm:  
 
 April 20   May 18  
 June 15  July 20 
 August 17 
 

Please call ahead so we can have the laminator turned on 
and ready for your use. 
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Contact Us 

PHONE:  604-572-8032    EMAIL:  childcareoptions@options.bc.ca 
FAX:   604-583-1056    WEBSITE:  www.childcareoptions.ca 

Please share our training calendar with staff and colleagues 

  

  
Follow us on Instagram 
http://instagram.com/childcareoptions 
  
  
  
  

Follow us on Twitter 
http://twitter.com/chcareoptions 
  
  
  
Join us on Facebook 
http://www.facebook.com/
childcareoptionsccrr 
  
  
  
Check us out on Pinterest 
http://pinterest.com/ccrroptions/ 
  

Office Closures 
  
April 14   Good Friday 
April 17  Easter Monday 
May 8  at 5 pm for child  
  care evening  
May 22  Victoria Day 
July 1  Canada Day 
August 7 BC Day 
 
 

Office Hours 
  
Monday  9:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Tuesday  9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Friday  9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Saturday 1st & 3rd of each 
  month 9:00-3:00 pm 
  excluding long week
  ends 

Library Hours 
  
Monday  12:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
Tuesday  9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Wednesday Closed 
Thursday 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
Friday  9:00 am - 4:00 pm  
Saturday 1st & 3rd of each 
  month 9:00-3:00 pm 
  excluding long week
  ends 

Watch our website in the Fall for  
information about the  

Children the Heart of the Matter  
Conference! 

Visit: www.childcareoptions.ca 


